
The NSW Government has funded the Gateway to the South bus improvements program, 
which aims to improve bus reliability on southern Sydney’s main bus corridors.

What is happening 
Transport for NSW will be implementing some bus 
stop changes on the Princes Highway in Sylvania 
and Blakehurst from 17 August 2020 to improve bus 
reliability and on-time running along the Miranda to 
Hurstville via Sylvania bus corridor. 

The bus stop changes will include removing some 
bus stops identified through community consultation, 
as well as upgrading the adjacent bus stops that bus 
customers will now use as a result of the bus stop 
removals. The bus stop upgrades are being carried out 
to comply with accessibility standards in accordance 
with the Disability Discrimination Act 1992.  
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Princes Highway after Harley Street and after 
Lisbon Street, Sylvania – Removing two bus stops 
ID 2224114 and 222445 and upgrading two bus 
stops - ID 222459 and 222444
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Blakehurst
Sylvania

Princes Highway before Corea Street – Upgrading 
bus stop ID 222446

Bus stop changes in Sylvania

Bus stop location Bus stop change

Princes Highway after Harley 
Street

Removing southbound bus stop ID 2224114 on the Princes Highway after 
Harley Street. This will be replaced with ‘No Stopping’.

Princes Highway at Crystal 
Street

Upgrading southbound bus stop ID 222459 on the Princes Highway at 
Crystal Street to comply with accessibility standards.

Princes Highway opposite 
Lisbon Street

Removing northbound bus stop ID 222445 on the Princes Highway 
opposite Lisbon Street. This will be replaced with ‘No Stopping’.

Princes Highway opposite 
Sylvania Street

Upgrading northbound bus stop ID 222444 on the Princes Highway 
opposite Sylvania Street to comply with accessibility standards.

Princes Highway before 
Corea Street

Upgrading northbound bus stop ID 222446 on the Princes Highway 
before Corea Street to comply with accessibility standards.

Spatial Services 
(DFSI)

Spatial Services 
(DFSI)



Bus stop changes in Blakehurst

Bus stop location Bus stop change

Princes Highway between 
Beach Street and Torrens 
Street

Removing southbound bus stop ID 222154 on the Princes Highway 
opposite between Beach Street and Torrens Street. This will be replaced 
with ‘No Stopping’.

Princes Highway after 
Bunyala Street

Upgrading southbound bus stop ID 222153 on the Princes Highway after 
Bunyala Street to comply with accessibility standards.

Princes Highway at Beach 
Street

Upgrading southbound bus stop ID 222155 on the Princes Highway at 
Beach Street to comply with accessibility standards.

691 Princes Highway 
between Hatfield Street and 
Water Street 

Removing northbound bus stop ID 222160. This will be replaced with ‘No 
Stopping’.

Princes Highway opposite 
Torrens Place

Upgrading bus stop ID 222161 on the Princes Highway opposite Torrens 
Place to comply with accessibility standards.

Princes Highway opposite 
Beach Street

Upgrading northbound bus stop ID 222159 on the Princes Highway 
opposite Beach Street to comply with accessibility standards.
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Blakehurst – Removing two bus stops ID 222154 and 
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Privacy Transport for NSW (“TfNSW”) is subject to the Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998(“PPIP Act”) which requires that we 
comply with the Information Privacy Principles set out in the PPIP Act. All information in correspondence is collected for the sole purpose of assisting in 
the delivery this project. The information received, including names and addresses of respondents, may be published in subsequent documents unless 
a clear indication is given in the correspondence that all or part of that information is not to be published. Otherwise TfNSW will only disclose your 
personal information, without your consent, if authorised by the law. Your personal information will be held by TfNSW at 27 Argyle Street, Parramatta. 
You have the right to access and correct the information if you believe that it is incorrect. 
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If you need an interpreter, please call the 
Translating and Interpreting Service (TIS National) 
on 131 450 and ask them to telephone 
Transport for NSW on 1800 575 250.
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How will this work affect you?
Our work may be noisy at times in some locations but 
we will do everything we can to minimise its impact, 
including completing noisier tasks by midnight. 

Driveway and footpath access to properties will be 
maintained at all times. A temporary relocation of 
bus stops may be required during works and bus 
customers will be redirected by site personnel during 
this time.

During the work, there may be temporary traffic 
changes during the construction period to ensure 
the work zone is safe. Any lane closures required will 
occur outside of peak traffic periods when traffic 
volumes are lower to minimise disruption to road 
users. Please keep to the speed limits and follow signs 
and traffic controllers’ directions. 

Project Outcomes
Key outcomes of the bus stop changes include:

• making travel times more reliable for bus customers

• improving the safety of all customers and motorists

• ontributing to the NSW Government’s target of 95 
per cent on time running bus services.

Our work schedule 
Our works will take place from 17 August 2020 until 
the end of September 2020, weather permitting. 

Our day work hours will be between 7am to 5pm 
from Monday to Friday and 8am to 1pm on Saturdays. 

If the works need to be carried out at night due 
to traffic conditions our night work hours will be 
between 8pm to 5am from Sunday to Friday. 

Work will not be carried out on public holidays. 

Contact us
If you have any questions or would like more 
information please contact our project team:

   1800 575 250

   buspriority@rms.nsw.gov.au

    Roads-maritime.transport.nsw.gov.au

       Bus Priority Infrastructure Program 
PO Box 973 
Parramatta CBD NSW 2124


